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Preliminarily Identifi ed Preferred Alternative
The Partial Cover Lowered Alternative with Managed Lanes Option 
has been preliminarily identifi ed as the I-70 East project’s Preferred 
Alternative. The Partial Cover Lowered Alternative was developed in 
response to the lack of strong public support for the alternatives proposed 
in the 2008 Draft EIS. This alternative adds additional lanes in each 
direction of the highway to provide better mobility between I-25 and Tower 
Road, removes the existing viaduct between Brighton Boulevard and 
Colorado Boulevard, rebuilds I-70 along this segment below grade on the 
existing alignment, and places a cover on the highway between Columbine 
Street and Clayton Street next to Swansea Elementary School. The Partial 
Cover Lowered Alternative is anticipated to have a 75- to 100-year life 
expectancy.

Why was the Partial Cover Lowered Alternative preliminarily identifi ed as 
the Preferred Alternative?

 Supported by the public and local offi cials

 Improves safety and mobility for all users of I-70

 Meets the project’s purpose and need and goals and objectives

 Restores and enhances the community and social environment

 Best solution for keeping the school in Swansea

Why were the other alternatives not recommended?

 Not supported by the public and local offi cials

 Major impacts to school and businesses

 Do not improve visual character

 Do not improve the community’s social environment

 Less opportunities for mitigation
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Are other design variations being 
considered?

In addition to the Basic and Modifi ed Connectivity 
Options for the Partial Cover Lowered Alternative, 
other design variations to these options are being 
considered but have not been fully evaluated and 
remain unresolved issues. 

The variations under consideration are:

 Access to I-70 at Steele Street/Vasquez 
Boulevard and Colorado Boulevard

 − Signalized intersection vs. 
roundabout intersection

 Highway cover

 − Additional length on the fi rst cover

 − Location and length of the second cover, if any

 Frontage roads

 − More opportunities for two-way frontage roads

 North-South connectivity

 − Additional connections across the highway for all transportation 
modes

These variations were developed to respond to community concerns and to 
balance community, business, and transportation needs.

Design variations

Design variations are 
possible changes to 
the original design 
of a transportation 
facility element that 
do not pose major 
additional impacts to 
the environment and 
stay within the project’s 
construction limits.
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Key Features
  One-way 46th Avenue operations

  Pedestrian crossing at Steele/
Vasquez

Características Principales

  Operaciones de un solo sentido en la 
46th Avenue 

  Cruce peatonal en la Steele/Vásquez

Key Features
  Two-way 46th Avenue operations

  Pedestrian crossing at Milwaukee

Características Principales

  Operaciones de doble sentido en la 46th 
Avenue 

  Cruce peatonal en la Milwaukee

Signalized Interchange | Intercambio Señalizado

Roundabout Interchange | Intercambio en Forma de Rotonda

Variations for Highway Access
Variaciones de acceso a la autopista
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Variations for Highway Cover
Variaciones para la cubierta de la autopista
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Combined cover with school (Modifi ed Option)
Combinación de la cubierta con la escuela 

(Opción Modifi cada)

Extended length
Longitud extendida

Dual cover with highway access
Doble cubierta con acceso a la autopista
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Artistic Renderings of the cover and other 
elements of the Partial Cover Lowered Alternative

Representación artística de la cubierta y otros elementos del 

Paso a Desnivel Parcialmente Cubierto

Artistic Concept   Concepto Artístico

Paso a Desnivel Parcialmente Cubierto BásicoCubierta de la Autopista en Swansea 

Artistic Concept | Concepto Artistico

Partial Cover Lowered Alternative, Basic Option
Opción Básica de la Alternativa de Paso a Desnivel Parcialmente Cubierto
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Artistic Concept | Concepto Artistico
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Artistic Concept | Concepto Artistico

Partial Cover Lowered Alternative, Modifi ed Option
Opción Modifi cada de la Alternativa de Paso a Desnivel Parcialmente Cubierto

Two-way frontage road with pedestrian bridge at Josephine Street 
Vía auxiliar de doble sentido con un puente para peatones en Josephine

One-way frontage road with vehicular bridge at Josephine Street
Vía auxiliar de un solo sentido con puente vehicular en Josephine

View of the Swansea Elementary School Cover
Vista de la cubierta de la escuela primaria Swansea

View of the Swansea Elementary School Cover
Vista de la cubierta de la escuela primaria Swansea




